Know Your Flood Hazard
As an inland riverine community, Augusta is
susceptible to frequent and intense rains, river
effects from northwest Georgia, prolonged and
heavy rain events (including upstream dam
releases), and impacts from Tropical Storms and
Hurricanes that move inland or track over our
area.

As a result, structural flooding has

occurred in the City during major rain events,
and inland movement of Tropical Storms and
Hurricanes. Do you know your risk for flooding?
Call Planning and Development, (706) 821-1796,
to find out if you are at –risk-for-flood. You can
find out what flood zone you are in and if an
Elevation Certificate (EC) is on file for your
property.

Buy Flood Insurance
If your home is located in the Special Flood
Hazard Area (SFHA), also known as the “high risk
for flood” area, you need flood insurance to
protect your home and contents. Your regular
home owners insurance will not cover flood
damage due to rising water.
Structures with a federally-backed loan (e.g.
mortgage) in the SFHA are required by Federal
law to obtain a flood insurance policy. However,
even if your property is outside the SFHA, it is
still possible for your property to flood and flood
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insurance is the best way to protect your most
valuable investment!.
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Be Prepared for a Flood
Emergency

Levee Information
Augusta is protected from flooding on the

Planning and Development provides maps of your

Do Your Part to Prevent
Flooding and Protect Natural
Flood Plain Functions

The Augusta Emergency Management Office

Savannah River by a man-made levee.

maintains community notification software.

reduce the flood risk, but they do not eliminate the

property. You can get a map with the Flood

You can help prevent flooding. Keep storm drains,

Sign up to receive emergency flood alerts at

risk. Levees can fail, so it’s important to know if

Insurance Rating Map (FIRM) data, floodway data

gutters, and ditches clear of debris and trash.

your property is in the area considered in a flood

that may affect your property, levee or dam failure

Drains can fill with trash and debris and cause

zone, but protected by the levee.

inundation zones, and wetland data.

roads to flood.

If there is a major flood emergency along the

Check out Augusta GIS to see if your property is in a

Report broken silt fences, they help keep our

Savannah River, Augusta Engineering has a plan to

flood zone. Augusta GIS has a map layer for FEMA

streams clean.

close the breeches on the levee to protect

Flood maps that you can turn on and identify which

Augusta. However, you may have to evacuate. Be

zone your property is located. Go to

Historic floodplan areas in Augusta are areas

prepared.

www.augustaga.gov/gismap.

around creeks and streams, some areas along the

www.augustaga.gov/1443/Public-Sign-UpPage.
Prepare an emergency kit to take with you if
you have to evacuate. Include: flashlight,

weather radio, first aid kit, blankets, batteries,
water, food, and medications. Keep copies of
important documents in your emergency kit .

Levees

Flood Map Information
Available

Build Responsibly

At home, keep your valuables and important
documents in a waterproof container on an

Savannah River, most local wetland areas, and
areas such as Phinizy Swamp. Such areas reduce

Knowing your flood risk is important before you

flood damage by allowing the flood waters to

start building or remodeling a property. Even if you

spread over a large area during intense or severe

If you stay home, never escape floodwaters by

aren’t sure if your property is in a flood zone, check

rain effects or times of flooding.

going into the attic unless you have roof access

with Planning and Development. The information

or no other safe option.

they provide can save you thousands. Contact

It is everyone’s job to help preserve floodplain

Planning and Development to get a permit before

areas. We do this by reporting ditch or wetland

you build. Do not build within 10 feet from the

obstructions, illegal dumping or digging, and/or

upper level in your home.

If you are notified to evacuate, designate a
friend or family member’s house outside of the

property line so you don’t alter the drainage

flood area as your family meeting place.

between homes. Make sure your contractor is

buildings being constructed in these areas without
a permit.

If you have pets, prepare a kit to take with you

licensed; only use licensed contractors who know

when you have to evacuate. Keep a list of pet

the rules about building in a flood zone. For more

Don’t trash the river, it’s where we get our

friendly hotels so you can quickly make a

help on building responsibly and saving your home

drinking water. Water Utilities pumps water from

reservation and not worry about leaving your

from being a repetitive loss property, contact

pet at home.

Planning and Development before you build.

provide water to Augusta Georgia. Help us keep

our valuable water resources clean.

In preparation for an evacuation, make sure
you have identified 2 routes out of your

the Savannah River and the Augusta Canal to

neighborhood. In case one road is flooded on

Elevation Certificates

your route, you can turn around and find

Elevation Certificates are available to property

another route. Turn around, don’t drown.

owners through Planning and Development. And
they are attached to your property card in GIS.

Find more tips on family preparedness at

Mitigation is important—items such as elevating
your home can be important to reduce your flood
risk.
Above all, BUY FLOOD INSURANCE!! Your home

www.augustaga.gov/462/Emergency-

Insurance agents may need a copy of the Elevation

owners and business owner’s insurance will not

Management

Certificate to write your flood insurance policy.

cover loss from rising water!

